
HR2230 & HR2460
22mm & 24mm
SDS Plus Rotary Hammers

HR2230
710W

HR2460
780W

Depth gauge
Convenient for drilling holes 
of uniform depth.

Rubber bumper
Protects the surface of
both the workpiece and machine.

SDS-plus shank

One-touch sliding chuck
for easy bit changes

2-mode action.

Rotation with hammering

Rotation only

Torque limiter
Protects motor from burn-outs
if the drill bit hits reinforcing

Inner housing

Armature

Seal ring

MAKITA ADVANTAGE
! Added durability to impact bolt and rubber ring at the 

commutator end of armature.
! The top portion of the tool holder, matching surface 

between inner housing and gear housing, as well as 
bearing portion on the drive-end of the armature are all 
designed to eliminate grease leakage.

! High abrasion resistance in gears and inlaid portion of 
inner housing.

! Anti-vibration construction of the motor section.
! Inner construction is designed so as to direct the flow of 

cooling air to minimize the chance of armature wire 
breaking due caused by dust.

Rotation reversing system using brush holder unit 
features the following advantages:

! Protects carbon brush from foreign dust and debris.
! Life of carbon brush is 2.7 times longer than existing models.
! Same speed and torque, even in reverse rotation.
! Simplified wiring saves time and labour on repairs.

SPECIFICATIONS: HR2230 HR2460
Capacities
 Concrete 22mm 24mm
 Steel 13mm 13mm
 Wood 32mm 32mm
Continuous rating input 710W 780W
No load speed 0 - 1,050r/min 0 - 1,100r/min
Blows per minute 0 - 4,050 0- 4,500
Overall dimensions (L x W x H) 357 x 83 x 214mm 362 x 83 x 214mm
Net weight 2.6kg 2.8kg
Power supply cord 2.5m 2.5m
Carbon brush CB325 CB325
Joule rating 2.3 Joules 2.7 Joules

FEATURES:
Double insulation, variable speed, reverse, SDS plus drive, torque limiter & 
carry case

STANDARD EQUIPMENT:
Depth gauge & side grip. (Tools do not come with bit)

Photographs : Model HR2230 

No hammering while idling
ensures machine’s long life.


